
Trunk or Treat 10/22

 Overall responsible for event to make sure details are covered:

 -  Christian and Maddy

1. Flyers: Jeffrey will make design a flyer.

a. Give out to school and put in bulletin

b. Steve will contact Sam from Parent Association to help

advertise it.

c. Maybe have flyer done by 9/20 which would be one month

out.

d. Invite parishioners personally

2. Jeffrey will bring it up this week to the students making confirmation

to use as service hours.  They would help direct the kids during the trick

or treat time.

3. Consider safety :

- Park in school parking lot with gates closed.  Have everyone

enter through the family center

- Day of the event hopefully will have security.

4. Community fair is also on 10/22 from 3-7.  Ellen will contact Selena to

see if we could do it from 3-4.

5. Come ½ hr early to set-up



Other details:

1. 10/3 Prime timers and KOC sponsoring going to the Regal

Montrose movie for Mother Theresa at 7Pm. Ellen bought tickets

so let her know if you want to go? They cost $11.50.

2. 10/8 WHNO is asking St V to have a booth at the Wonder Fest.

Christian volunteered from 3-4 and will pass out flyers for Trunk or

Treat. Don’t know where!

3. FYI: Grade school is having a class on self defense. Anyone can

participate in this.

4. 9/24 Akron Marathon Ellen will be in front of church cheering

people on from 9:20am until 1:00pm.  Please come and cheer our

parishioners on. In Family Life, Alyssa and Winnie are on the same

relay team(Just in the Nick of Time).  Alyssa will be running past

the church that morning.

5. End of November we will be time to make wreaths for Advent.

Need to plan for this at our next meeting.

6.



Jeffrey here are the details for the flyers. Steve and Ellen will be good

resources to help make the flyer.

October 22, 2022: Trunk or Treat in St Vincent Parking Lot from 3-4pm.

Come and join us and dress up for an early Halloween.

Bring your kids, bring your car and pass out candy.

Safe family time


